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Tower Talk Don Cornell
Hi, good to see you all.
Come on in and sit awhile. The
windows are still all open, it sure
doesn’t feel like fall. Did you stop
over at the new cook tent on your
way over here? The boys did a
bang up job on that project. We
can’t really call it a cook tent anymore because it is more of an
outdoor kitchen. We have running
hot and cold water, a prep counter to work on,
refrigerator, soda machine, lighting, and a place to store
all the tables and grill when not in use. What a relief not
to have to drag out the fridge, tables, and grill every
spring. The front of the unit can be closed to the
weather for the winter. A great big THANK YOU to all
that took part in the construction: Roger Austin, Howard
Bailey, Richard Ball, Gerald Barton, Marc Arsenault,
Bryan Colwell, Greg Jones, Tim Jones, Kent Larson,
Jim McGrath, Bob Murphy, Bob Newcombe, Dave
Remington, Ed Delaney and yours truly. It should be
plain to see many hands make light work.
The best part of all is naming the kitchen for our
two ladies who have been the leaders in keeping all of
us well feed through these last years. Pam O’Brien and
Joan Raiano. Pam & Joan’s DINNER in the DINER is
our way of saying thank you to them, and to all who
have given of themselves to cook or serve during
our meets.
Before you go, I have to share one more bit of
news with you. I was driving home from a visit with Fr.
Jay one day when I happened to see a rest room trailer
stored in a lot. After finding out who the owner was, we
were able to purchase the unit and it is now on our
grounds and is being updated as we speak. More on
this in the next issue of Tower Talk.
Please leave the door open on your way out. It sure
is still too hot to be closed in.

Club Meeting Highlights
July Meeting
Jim O’Brien restated the announcement for
Don Hills’s upcoming memorial service. Many WLS
members are expected to attend. Superintendent
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Newcombe reports that ground line maintenance
continues. Two new ground line switches are being
installed near the transfer table and one by Page station
along with sidings. Work continues on the highline spur
connecting to the turntable due to a severe frost heave
that split support timbers. VP Cornell reports that ongoing work continues in the cook tent area as it is in full
operation. A lean-to type building is being constructed
with roof and electricity under the awning at the back
end of the pad. This will house refrigerator, cooking
equipment and supplies used during the meets. It will
be enclosed by a 7’x30’ side curtain. This new addition
will surely ease setup time, food preparation and winter
shut down time. Jim Gordon provided equipment
specs. for state of art video surveillance equipment that
falls within the club’s voted budget. In addition to this
equipment purchase, a motion was passed to have
Verizon install a FIOS internet connection for phone
communication and monitoring surveillance cameras via
Internet as long as the monthly expense was less than
$100.00. The Van Brocklin meet was a success, both
financially and attendance of people/engines for a small
meet. It is only 6 weeks away to the Annual Meet and
President Jim is taking reservations for the Annual
Dinner. Larry Micol will be contacting the members for
work assignments for the Annual Meet. Joan Raiano
made a request for extra help in the cook tent for the up
coming Antique Car Meet and Annual Meet. Joan also
thanked all the people that helped in the past for all the
tireless service in the cook tent. It was noted that there
will not be a Friday night trackside dinner at the Annual
Meet this year. Larry Vance and Paul Theiler were
present and were voted to be new full members. Three
additional applications for membership (applicants not
present) were approved, pending their meeting with the
President and VP at the Antique Car Meet.
The low humidity weather in the 70’s, was so
nice that the meeting could have been held outdoors.
We had more than 40 people attend the meeting. Joe
Ng showed a video of a New Jersey Live Steamer 2007
meet, photographer unknown. continued on p.2
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from the Editor.... Joe H. Ng
Live steamers are a very resourceful group. As
individuals, they direct their attention toward areas in the
hobby that bring the most interest to them. Some like to
build engines and be in the shop, some do track work,
some do administrative club duties, or are RR historians
and Rail Fans, etc. For me, sometimes the most excitement comes from scrounging around looking for parts,
tools, materials, and never paying full or new materials
prices. It is too bad that the days of abundant scrap
metal yards and surplus outlets are gone. Some of my
favorite places were RPM, Eli Heffron’s, Duane’s, A
Street metals, Jerryco, Archie McPhee. And there were
so many more that they were just referred to as the
place in Southie or the yard in Chelsea or the place by
Dorchester. Back in the late ’70’s and early ’80’s, scrap
yard prices for brass was .50/lb., stainless- .10/lb.,
copper- .75/lb., aluminum- .50/lb and steel was free, or
nearly free. A scrap yard in Chelsea would have
hundreds of 55 gal. barrels full of cut off ends of steel. I
remember just grabbing about 10 pcs. of 6” dia.. x 4-5”
long pcs. of stainless cut offs. I figured I would go back
at a later time to get more because this place would
“always be there”. Well, time passes quickly and I
never made it back for more cut off ends. I finally
turned 8 riding car wheels from the stainless cut off
ends during January of this year, 27 years later. It was
a huge job on the cut off band saw to make the discs.
Occasionally in the past, I would find new 5” and 6”
copper pipe at a favorite South Boston scrap yard. On
one occasion I even found new 8” OD, 1/4” wall
copper pipe. When building my 1” pacific, all metals
used were scrap with the exception of the iron
castings, some brass hex and some drill rod. I melted
scrap aluminum and bronze to pour the tender
castings and engine domes. There was a favorite scrap
yard in the past that displayed progress photos of my
steam projects in the office. I guess he was truly a
supporter of our hobby. Just about all local scrap metal
yards have disappeared and the land became real
estate developments. It was sure fun while it lasted.

Club Meeting Highlights continued from P.1
August
Focus is on the Annual meet in 2 weeks. There was a
call for workers to help in cleaning the site and to work
at the meet. The cook tent area is being readied with
final electrical, paint and signs being made. Bob
Newcombe reports that ground line sidings will be
completed and some track leveling needs to be done in
the station area. The highline is in good shape and the
final repair to the spur connecting the turntable is being
worked on by Joe Cardelle. Lots of ballast has been
delivered. Jim Gordon has been installing the video
surveillance equipment and new combination locks have
been installed on club buildings. Looks like Verizon
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FIOS will not be available in our area for a while, so the
club is looking into regular phone service. Good thing
just about every other person has a cell phone with
them. Jed Weare is actively working on the highline
track signals and encourages the members to use
them. Charlie Reynolds gave a report on the number
and condition of club ground line riding cars available.
The track had a power failure due to a lighting storm
recently that tripped all the circuit breakers. Some food
was spoiled in the freezer and discarded. Garrison
Johnson was voted in to become a full member.
Garrison (Gary) showed a 1.5” Clishay that he is
working on; hope to report more on this later. And
lastly, an Arthur St. neighbor complained about cars
speeding in and out of the club property (at about 50
mph). So to be on the safe side, lets all take caution.
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September
We had a successful Annual Meet with many
compliments from the public and other Live Steamers.
Gross revenue for the meet will be reported in the
October meeting. A very generous donation of 2
paintings from Line and David Tutwiler was made to
WLS. These items are in the process of being raffled
with the proceeds going to improve our rest room
facilities. The public is very supportive of this effort.
Don Cornell reports that the cook tent is complete and
ready for installing the roll up canvas. The new cook
tent and dining area was a tremendous success at the
meet by making the operation more streamline. Joan
Raiano gave her approval and thanks to all that made
the cook tent happen. Also a special thanks was given
to Bill Gagne for producing signs for numerous club
areas. Looks like we can keep Bill pretty busy in the
future. Bob Newcombe reports that repair work
continues on the ground line switches and a ground line
siding in the back is completed. Don Cornell reported
that the section house has been leveled. In addition,
Don found a portable restroom trailer that has facilities
for men and women. The club voted to make this
purchase. More will be reported on this later. A good
part of new business focused on the public having too
much access to the WLS facility. Discussion ranged
from making designated trails, guided tours, posting
signs, using caution tape, posting WLS personnel, and
possibly not allowing the public in designated areas.
This discussion will continue on in the future. The
surveillance cameras are up and running as well as the
combination door locks.
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From Dick Boucher’s shop

Dick just completed a Langworthy hand pump for his
3/4” scale Virginia rebuild. Looks like he could just
squeeze it in. photo by Dick Boucher
More winter projects!

Some Member News . . .
Father Jay keeps up to date

Joe Cardelle is adding to his collection again. Is this
engine number 6 and 7? photo by Joe Ng
Ed making his first run

Our very own tech savvy Fr. Jay was queued up in line
early for the new I phone introduction at the Apple store
in Providence in July this year. The latest technology
keeps him in touch. Apple makes some neat products,
your Editor is also a loyal Apple fan.
photo from Providence Journal

Ed Delaney makes his first highline run with Pat Fahey
coaching him on. It was a successful run. photo by Joe Ng
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Work days at the track

The boys are having a party… a painting party. Some
of our painters are Don Cornell, Dave Remington, Greg
& Tim Jones, Bryan Colwell, and Marc Arsenault, who
had to put his brush down to snap the picture.
photo by Marc Arsenault

Our WLS signal person Jed Weare is digging around
the highline switch from the transfer table area. Jed is
installing electromagnets, relays and lots of wiring to
make the many overhead signals functional. We’ll
look forward to a future Journal article about our
signals. photo by Joe Ng

Filling in with newly acquired ballast. Time will allow
the lighter stone to darken. photo by Marc Arsenault
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5th Annual Antique Car Meet
It was great day for showing cars and model
locos…and did we have cars! The first groups of cars
that arrived were from the Bay State Antique Auto Club.
They showed 12 antique automobiles of various makes
and years, all in pristine condition. At about noontime,
the fun began when a procession of micro mini cars
buzzed in to the club’s parking area. In all, there were
43 of these very colorful and cute minis. The cars, in
most cases can fit 2 adults+, but some can only fit one,
and they have some pep. The group is based in
Newton, MA. It was a thrill to see both the vintage and
mini cars. The car people were amazed at the WLS
facility and engines. There were an estimated 400
people that attended this meet, and many rides were
given. We even had a small busload on a senior
citizen’s outing. Word must get around pretty quickly
about us on the net.
There were 9 ground line engines and 10 high
line engines running. Our ground line engineers doing
most of the passenger hauling were Chris Colby, Charlie
Reynolds, and Marc Arsenault. Most of our highline
engines were experiencing a rash of mechanical
problems that left just Don Cornell and Joe Ng to handle
most of the afternoon’s highline rides. Another safe
meet, not even a minor derailment occurred.

A fine display of vintage automobiles at the WLS
Antique Car Meet photo by Joe Ng

The WLS parking lot was full of minis when they all
buzzed in at noon time. photo by Joe Ng
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37th annual WLS meet
The annual meet started off with our annual
dinner at our favorite spot, the Coachman’s lounge in
Bellingham. Approximately 80 people attended the family
style dinner featuring roast beef and roast chicken. A
video was shown featuring our VP Don Cornell and
President Jim O’Brien recapping the season’s accomplishments at WLS. Our member of the year was Jed
Weare, recognizing his outstanding achievement and
hard work with the signal system. Howard Bailey became
Life Member of WLS due to his dedication and tireless
contribution to WLS throughout the years. Our
congratulations to Jed and Howard.
The evening’s guest speaker was Ronald Karr.
Ron has written 2 books: Lost RR of New England and
The rail lines of Southern New England. His talk was on
the rise of railroads and the coming of the automobile that
led to less rail use. The dinner ended at about 10 pm so
that all could get ready for 3 days of running at the track.
On Friday, there was a good attendance of
engines with limited public participation allowing for a
good run day. We had visiting engineers from Montreal,
Pioneer Valley, Adirondacks, Finger Lakes, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware. Weather wise it was starting
to get hot and sticky. The Friday night dinner was
canceled this year, but that did not stop members from
having a “bring your own” cookout at the cook tent. This
is usually the precursor to a fun WLS night run.

2008 Clubs dues are due soon
Just a reminder, membership dues and engine
house rentals are due at the beginning of the year,
January, 2008. Below is a payment coupon for your
convenience. Please submit payment to our Treasurer,
Jim Abrams to keep your name on the active roster.
Even if no payment is due, please submit coupon to
help us update our club membership records.
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Saturday came close to breaking a temperature
record at 95F. Good thing our Hobo Hilton had the AC on
at full blast to make it a relief station for some very young
children and our senior members and our armchair Live
Steamers to cool off. The heat was probably what kept
the public attendance relatively low this year. There were
plenty of trains offering rides with short wait times.
Saturday night ended the day with the traditional
ham & bean dinner prepared at the Holliston Historical
Society by Pam O'Brien and transported to the cook tent.
Fresh young sweet corn was provided by Joan and
Tony Raiano. There were many compliments and thanks
to the wonderful people that worked so hard for meal
preparations and clean up. After our trackside dinner, we
had numerous engines getting ready for a big night run.
Our compressor abruptly quit due to over heating. This
caused a huge delay in the steam bays due to the nonoperational turntable. There was a scramble to locate
another compressor and to get fans into the compressor
shed to cool things off. Eventually, the compressor came
back to life allowing the night run to continue.
Sunday brought some relief with overcast skies
for much or the day. Many engineers started packing
early to make the long trips home. About 2000 rides were
given on the ground line with 8 trains during the Meet.
We had 80+ engines shown with a numerous array of
rolling stock. It was a successful meet with some safety
incidents occurring on the ground line. A minor derailment was cause by a child reaching out and pressing the
switch button while the train was in motion. In addition, a
train was stopped by its conductor on the ground line to
enforce the riding rules. On the highline, a switch was
tampered with by a child leaving it partially unlatched.
This caused it to hit the inside running gear of an engine.
And last but not least, a 3/4” Tom Thumb tips off the
highline while running, but good thing it was dangling onto
the riding car by its draw bar. The quick reaction of the
engineer righted the engine and they drove off.

cut here

Waushakum Live Steamers Annual Payment Coupon
Name
Annual
Dues
Street
Engine House
Rental
City, State, Zip
Contribution
Email

Telephone (Land line and Cell)

In the future, please send newsletter by email

Full $100.00

Affiliate 15.00

Life

Junior 15.00

Associate 50.00

Honorary

Engine House Rental 50.00

Please make check payable to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
Dues are due in January, 2008
Total
Enclosed
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Steam through the Notch By Pat Fahey

The cooktent is ready for business. Bill Gagne
produced the signs. photo by Nancy Ann Jenkins

One of two artworks generously donated by the
Tutwilers to be raffled. Proceeds to help fund
improved toilet facilities at WLS. photo by Nancy Ann Jenkins

Neighborhood Appreciation Meet
6th Annual Neighborhood Appreciation Meet on
Sunday 9/23, brought one of the sunniest run days all
season. We had 9 ground line engines and 4 highline
engines being shown. We had plenty of trains to
provide rides and lots of free hotdogs and hamburgers
for all. We did not get the crowds that we normally
expected at this event. There were so few passengers
that a few of the trains sat on the sidings for most of the
day. The best part was there wasn’t stop and go traffic
on the track, allowing the engineers a great run.

On July 14, 2007, the Massachusetts Bay
Railroad Enthusiasts chartered the Conway Scenic
Railroad of Conway, New Hampshire to run Steam
through the Notch. This would be the first time since
1953 that steam would run to Fabyan, NH. The last
steam that made this run was Maine Central #625, a
2-8-2 RY-2 hauling freight on June, 1953.
Our train was ex-Canadian National #7470, a
0-6-0 built in 1921 at the Point St. Charles shops. The
cars are: First class coach #3234 Carroll P. Reed, Vista
Dome #1329 Dorothy Mae (built for Great Northern RR
in 1955 by Budd Coach), and Open car #1308 Silver
Cascade (ex-Jersey Central, built in 1931). Following
the train would be ex-Louisville & Nashville U23B. This
diesel unit would be used for braking and as a helper
over the mountain.
Our trip begins at the Russian designed station
in North Conway, NH on the ex-Boston and Maine track.
We will end at the Maine Central station at Fabyan, NH,
covering 28 miles. Our trip left North Conway at 10 AM.
We had about 175 passengers on board, of which 10
were WLS members. They are: Jay & Shayan Berry,
Jed & Alex Weare, Steve & Tim & Greg Jones, Bryan
Colwell, Pat Fahey and Jack Cady (friend of Steve
Jones). WLS members who were chasing the train
were Bob and Graham Foster.
As our train headed out, we passed through
Intervale, NH and points west. Our first photo stop
would be Bartlett, NH, at the old station site. Here Mass
Bay RRE would setup a photo line so that everyone
would get a good picture. Once this was done, CNR
#7470 would put out lots of smoke and whistle
blowing for the rail fans as she backed down the line out
of sight, then running forward. After this was done, we
boarded the train and headed for our next photo
location at Bemis, now known as Notchland. Here we
had a delay due to the coal being used to fire the

cut here

Dues payment, Engine House rental and WLS member information coupon
is on the reverse side. Please mail back with payment (if applicable) by
January 2008 to:

Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P. O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746
Attn: Jim Abrams, Treasurer
You can also give this to Jim at the January Business Meeting.
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engine. It was from the Mt. Washington Cog RR and
clinkered up, preventing the engine from making steam.
This will happen 3-4 times during the trip. As we
headed west, the engine was working harder because
of the increased grade, going from 1.31 to 2.2%. After
leaving Notchland, we headed to Frankenstein trestle. It
is a curved 500 foot long, 75 foot high trestle above the
valley. It was built in 1875, rebuilt in 1905, and again in
1988. Our next photo run would be at milepost 83.52
at the Willey Brooke Bridge on a 2.2% grade. This is
where it got a little cramped because there was so little
room to take pictures. One wrong move and you will be
taking a great fall. Again, the photo line was setup. At
this point you could look down the valley towards Rt.
302 to the east. This was where the Mt. Willard section
house was located. In 1903, section foreman Loring
Evans and his wife Hattie moved in and raised four
children. On a Thanksgiving Day, Loring Evans was
killed at the Crawford Notch station because of mis-read
signals. Hattie remained at the Mt. Willard section house
until she retired in 1942. In August 1997, a monument
was erected for the Evans family, who devoted their
lives to the Railroad.
We headed for our next photo stop down the
valley to the Crawford Notch station. Here, we would
have a half hour layover to take on water and check
the engine. This is where we caught up with the ones
chasing the train. At Crawford Notch, the diesel that
was following us since we left North Conway was put
on the train for braking. We departed and headed for
Fabyan, NH. Once steam got the train moving, the
diesel did the rest of the work by keeping the train in
check for the down hill run to Fabyan. At Fabyan, the
steam engine ran around the train and was now coupled
to the open coach and the diesel was put on the other
end of the train. We left Fabyan with steam doing the
work, but this would become short lived. More clinkers
in the firebox caused a delay, but we eventually got
going again, heading east. There would not be any
photo run-bys because we were running out of time.
As we made it back down to Crawford Notch, we made
a short stop to check the engine and equipment. We
got back to North Conway, NH at 5:10 PM, only 10
minutes late. At the station, a photo was taken of all
WLS members that attended this event.
If you’d like more information on trips like these,
contact Mass Bay RRE at www.massbayrre@aol.com
or by mail to: Mass Bay RRE, Box 2742,
Woburn, MA 01888-1342



The Journal wants your article for
the January Newsletter!
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Ex-Canadian National #7470, 0-6-0 built in 1921 going
thru the Notch. photo by Tim Jones

For Sale
H.J. Coventry castings now available.....
Critical components now available for the 3/4" scale,
3-1/2" gauge D-30 class 0-6-0 switcher; the 1" scale,
4-3/4" gauge I-6 class 4-4-0; and the 1" scale B-8 class
4-6-0 (the "Clint Bunn" Ten-Wheeler) locomotives, all
designed by H.J. Coventry. Other components, including
all functional and detail castings as were formerly
available from Mr. Coventry, will be developed and
manufactured subject to serious interest in the "basic"
castings now available.
Complete drawings for the 3/4" scale, 3-1/2"
gauge "Yankee Shop Hudson" by Laverne Langworthy
are now available. Castings to be developed subject to
serious interest.
Friends Yankee Shop Models
96 Cummings Park
Woburn, MA 01801
781-932-2561 (24 hour fax)
www.friendsmodels.com

Calendar of Events
Oct. Club Meeting
Fall Blow-down Meet
(No food - Soda only)
Nov. Club Meeting
Dec. Club Meeting
2008 New Year’s Day Meet
Jan. Club Meeting
Feb. Club Meeting
NEMES Annual Show

Oct. 11, 2007
Oct. 21, 2007
Nov. 8, 2007
Dec. 13, 2007
Jan. 1, 2008
Jan. 10, 2008
Feb. 14, 2008
Feb. 16, 2008

Note:
May - Oct. meeting held at Hobo Hilton, at the track.
Nov. - Apr. Club meeting held at the Masonic Hall.
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The gang for the Notch Fan Trip. Front row: Jay and Shayan, Tim, Pat and Steve.
Back row: John K., Bryan, Bob F., Jed, Alex, Jack and Greg. photo by John K.
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